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tance rate
A d m in caps accep
acceptance
rate
Admin
Smallerfreshman
to enter nextfall
freshman class to
b y KATE
K a te HARRISON
H a rriso n
BY

High school applicants with
their eyes on Covenant will have
to quicken their pace to the post
office. The
T he scholarship deadline
is next month, and the school is
inoff in
accepting a smaller number o
coming students than last year.
Mostly because ooff limited
administra
space on campus, the administration decided to put a cap on the
ino f in
steadily increasing number of
freshyear's fresh
coming students.
students, Last
l.ast year’s
man class was 351 students, and
administrators say there is room
for roughly 315 freshmen next
Already, the applications are
year. Already
pouring in.
acAdmissions has already ac
cepted 197 applicants, up from

maintaining respectable academ
academadoptic standards while avoiding adopt
ing standards that are pickier than
previous years.
can't design a
“You really can’t
"You
class to be exactly what you want
because you never know who will
Anend," An
be coming till the very end,”
admisderson said. He says that admis
stansions will maintain current stan
C T and GPA.
ACT
dards for SAT, A
Also, keeping the same standards
inhelps admissions interpret the in
apo f applications. More ap
crease of
plications could mean the school is
more popular or each high school
student on average is applying to
more schools.
phi“There are really two phi
"There
use," Anderson
losophies you can use,”
said. "You
“You can either narrow your
scope and accept only the people

1577 applicants this time last year.
15
Vice President of
o f Enrollment
Wallace Anderson said he expects
total application numbers for this
year to reach 1200, up from 1100
applications last year. Of
O f that
ac
number, admissions will likely accept 700 students.
“It’s very much like overbookoverbook
"It's
ing an airplane,"
airplane,” Anderson said.
said.
“You’re working
~orking with uncertainty,
"You're
but you've
you’ve got to go ahead and
make the plan.”
O f the accepted
plan." Of
students, Anderson expects about
a 50 percent enrollment rate.
apWith a large number of ap
plicants, admissions is faced with
the task of
o f whittling down the
number, accepting and rejecting
some applications. To bring in a
new flock of students, admissions
tries to strike a balance between

you think will do perfectly here,
or you decide to include everyone
and you have a greater number of
strivWe're striv
students flunking out. We’re
ing for a balance.”
balance."
Anderson says that the chief
goal is still to admit students they
think will do well at Covenant. To
predict which students will thrive,
Dr. Kevin Eames, Director of
of
Institutional Research conducts
facstudies to determine which fac
tors, like test scores, are the best
indicators o
off which students will
succeed at Covenant.
“Overall,
"Overall, we are still looking
to bring in people who are likely
envito grow and succeed in this envi
ronment.”
ronment." Eames said. Retention
numbers also help Eames decide
if
stuCovenant's criteria for new stu
if Covenant’s
dents is on the mark or not. _

AnVP of Enrollment Wallace An
derson says that less students
will be accepted to Covenant
for this coming year.
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Though Lookout Mountain is

~ cold and blustery this week, news

!::j

fac§ sources remind students and fac
~ ulty bundled in coats and scarves
~ that global warming is a reality.
.,,
' And even for those that are outc5
7<
:0 of-touch with the news, watching
h
0
s: the dollars quickly climb at the
gas pump makes conservation of
ore environmentally friendly ways to get to
more
Some professors find m
work.
fuel a no-brainer.
Nine professors questioned
conabout their personal fuel con
sumption agreed that news of
rising carbon dioxide levels in
the earth's
earth’s atmosphere demands
Covenant’s
Covenant's September
utility bill
response. However, the degree
a response.
professo13
of enthusiasm among professois
that personal habits can affect the
problem of
o f global warming ran
the gamut.
J2
7 .5 0 0
$55,000
*41.250
$13,750
$27,.500
$0
$41.250
$13,750
“T he problem is structural,”
structural,"
"The
■ Gas
Gas
■ Was.rsW ater
Electric
y Green.
Jay
said history professor Ja

•

•

Though he believes in the value
o
reoff being a good steward of re
sources, Green is reluctant to
place full faith in consumer hab
habits to curb carbon dioxide emis
emission because he says the problem
is embedded in the structure o
off
society. On the principle o
off good
stewardship and to save money,
the Green family drives a Honda
and a Mercury van. Short of us
using electric blankets and wearing
coats in the house, Green says his
family is energy-conservative.
Since he moved to Lookout
Mountain in 1999, community
development professor Russell
Mask has bought energy efficient
compact fluorescent light bulbs.
He also drives a Toyota Corolla
which gets 30 to 40 miles to the
gallon. To save money and to
encourage responsible steward
stewardship on campus, he suggests that

Covenant conduct an energy au
audit, a campus-wide survey of en
energy use. “I
"I get frustrated when I
walk down the hall in Jackson at
eight in the morning, and all the
lights are on,”
on," Mask said.
Covenant’s
Covenant's monthly utility bill
is steep: around 572,000.
Carter's
$72,000. Carter’s
electricity bill is more than double
the other buildings.
Economics professor Lance
Wescher said taking steps like in
installing motion-sensitive lights in
the new building and using fluo
fluorescent bulbs when possible is a
smart idea.
“I
"I am not a scientist, but the
scientific evidence seems to say
that there are some human causes
that contribute to global warm
warming,”
ing," Wescher said.
Americans could do a better
see GREEN, page 22
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This Thanksgiving members
o f Covenant’s
BU ILD Campaign
Covenant's BUILD
of
sliced the turkey and gave thanks
for the million-dollar grant from
a donor who wishes to remain
anonymous.
- anonymous.
The grant, which will help
fund Carter Hall renovations
that will begin next year, adds up
to a total of J?29
$29 million for the
$31 million
BU
ILD
Campaign’s
Campaign's
BUILD
total goal.
“We’re ahead o
off where we
"We're
thought we’d
we'd be in fundraising
at this point,”
point," said advancement
vice president Troy Duble. "We're
“We’re
extremely thankful to God for his
gracious provision.”
provision."
Duble hopes that this award
relawill mark the start of
o f a long rela
tionship with the foundation that
nade this donation.
“Fundraising isn't
isn’t just about a
"Fundraising
ot o
f
money.
It’s
It's about managing
of
>ng-term
relationships.
We want
mg-term
)>view fundraisers as people, ·not
not
dollars,” Duble said.
,3 dollars,"
T he school received word of
The
donathe foundation’s
foundation's generous dona
tion November 8 - several years
since the school began recruiting
the foundation to donate.
Though Tabitha Kapic, the
Lily Grant Coordinator, has
worked on this particular request

from GREEN, page
pageri
jo
b of
o f driving on the interstate
job
to help out the environment, as
associate physics professor Phil
Broussard suggested. Drawing a
of
graph on the whiteboard in his office, Broussard demonstrated that
when a car reaches 60 miles per
hour on the interstate, the car’s
car's
fuel efficiency decreases because
of wind resistance.
“The question we have to ask
"The
is are we concerned enough,”
enough,"
Broussard said.
He agrees that the problem

for about a year, the ties with this
deout-of-town foundation began de
cades ago during the last adminadmin
istration.
“This kind of
o f work is about
"This
Colunderstanding Covenant Col
lege,” she said. "It's
“It’s very relational
lege,"
rewarding.”
and very rewarding."
This semester several stustu
dents helped interest the donation
hopefuls. Sophomore Sam Belz
and Senior Devin Wilkins guided
a representative and an intern
from the foundation on a tour of
Founders Residence Hall.
Hall.
“I did my best
friendly,”
pest to be friendly,"
"I
“I was just happy to
Belz said, "I
help out in a small way.”
way."
To celebrate the donation (and
hostthe donors), Advancement is host
Decem
ing a Coke-Float Party, Decem-

the old favorite...

ber 6. While administrators are
keeping the name ooff the donor
a secret, they have said that this
foundation receives most o
off their
money from Coca-Cola.
“T he seed money for this founfoun
"The
dation comes from Coca-Cola,”
Coca-Cola,"
Duble explained.
Coca-Cola has been a supsup
porter o
off Covenant College for
many years now. Paul Carter, for
whom Carter Hall is named, was
once president o
off a large CocaCola Bottling Company territory.
“We
"We do a lot ooff things well
don’t always
at Covenant, but we don't
celebrate well, so we’re
we're hoping
to throw a great party. We want
to celebrate and thank the Lord
money,"
for his provision of
o f this money,”
Duble said.
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Correction...
ection...
Corr
incorIn last issue's
issue’s Outlook section (Nov. 15), a photo was incor
rectly captioned. T
h
e
photo
was
o
f
presidential
candidate
Mike
of
The
us at
write
Huckabee, not M
itt
Romney.
If
you
see
a
mistake,
If
Mitt
bagpipe@covenant.edu
.
bagpipe@coven ant.edu

oney from an anonymoney
Covenant just received a nice bundle of m
m
ous donor for the BUILD campaign.
campaign.________________________ _
mous
is large and societal, but feels
strongly that individual habits can
help the big-picture problem.
“We’re
vampires," he
"We're power vampires,”
said. Just by unplugging appli
appliances when they are not being
used can save a lot of
o f money and
energy, he said.
“I
"I look to be responsible to a
degree,”
degree," said history professor
Paul M
orton. Steps to reduce en
enMorton.
ergy consumption are checked by
the realities o
off society and budget
constraints, he said. Though it
might save a lot o
off energy to buy
a hybrid or new light bulbs for the

whole house, the average AmerAmer
ican’s
ican's wallet might not be deep
enough to cover the costs o
off going
completely green.
English professor William
Tate reached for the words of
Frederick Beuchner to address the
problem o
off energy consumption.
Talking about abortion, Beuchner
says that while it is a sin to have an
abortion, it is also a sin sometimes
to bring a baby into the world.
Tate extracts Beuchner’s
Beuchner's principle
that human choices are inevitably
sinful to say that keeping the lights
on or off or driving one mile or

twelve will inevitably be flawed.
Tate 1s
is reminded that grace is nec
necobessary for the environmentally ob
sessed and the gas-guzzling SUV
SU V
drivers.
But maybe the air is no cleaner
than the days of
o f the locomotive.
After taking her son to the Ten
Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum,
home of a steam engine that runs
on a three mile track, history pro
professor Alicia Jackson wondered
what the air must have smelled
like during the dawning days of
industrialization.
industrialization. For the sake of
saving money, she says she drives

Faculty
Q uote
W eek
e of the Week
ty Quot
Facul

RV and tries to avoid
CRV
a Honda C
unnecessary driving.
Though some are skeptical o
off
Interconclusions drawn by the Inter
governmental Panel o
off Climate
Control and A1
Al Gore - the 2007
Nobel Peace Prize winners that
blame humans for contributing
dol
to global warming - three dollars paid per gallon at the gas
station is hard to ignore. Maybe
fewer hours spent on the road
will translate into better habits in
the homes, like keeping the lights
turned off and taking shorter
showers.

would have
my kids
U.S.] my
flu hit
“I figured
I’d spend
$20 of
‘insurancee money'
money’ so
so when
Avian flu
hit [the
[the U.S.]
kids would
have
when Avian
of 'insuranc
spend $20
figured I'd
"I
would die."
the sanitizer
sanitizer and
and you
guys would
die.”
you guys
the
hand sanitizer.
off large quantities of
Dr. Russell M
ask in
lo b al T ren
d s defending his purchase o
o f hand
sanitizer.
rends
Global
in G
Mask
-- Dr.
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Editorial-- - -Editorial------------------------

Verdicts

Don’t get cozy just yet
Don't

Yes.

Yes ...

Fore..to
to Dr. Tate, Dr. Fore
man, Dr. Wilson and the other
faculty members who are dogged
chapel attenders, even though
they don't
don’t have to go.

No.
N

to the faculty chapel
O .....to
slackers who only show up when
fasomeone is talking about their fa
vorite books. Lesson plans can't
can’t
be that interesting.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
em ail to
them by email
Send them
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, w
ith “Letter
"Letter to
with
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145,140
4 9 Scenic Highway
14049
Lookout Mountain,
M ountain, GA 30750
30750..

under
•
a k e lletters
e t t e r s ttopical
o p i c a l aand
n d keep
k e e p tthem
h em u
n der
Make
•M
22oowords.
0 0 w ords.
■
L e t t e r s may
m a y be
b e edited
e d i t e d for
f o r clarity
c l a r i t y and
and
• Letters
llength.
en g th .
•• L
e t t e r s sshould
h o u l d bbe
e ssigned
ig n e d w
i t h ffull
u ll n
am e,
name,
with
Letters

major,
cclass
l a s s sstanding,
t a n d i n g , aand
n d ddeclared
e c la r e d m
a j o r , if
if
aapplicable.
p p lic a b le .

You are about to get cozy in
your big holiday armchair. But
before you do, II'd
’d like to invite you
to think about leaving cozy things
behind. Consider packing your
bags. Consider leaving a place
you never thought you would
leave. Consider going to a place
you never thought you would go.
Does this sound like an ad
campaign? I mean it that way.
Covenant has a study abroad
program in Slovakia - last spring
Dr. Foreman took a group of
students there. Also, students can
Covenant’s
study abroad through Covenant's
proCCCU
partnership with the C
C C U pro
grams that go to seven different
countries, meaning students can
pay regular tuition and receive
packtheir regular financial aid pack
age in exchange for a semester
The
in a foreign country. T
he choices
through Covenant are somewhat
limited. One philosophy has been
that it is less expensive for students
to study abroad independently,
independent!~
paying their own costs. This was
true for me.
I studied in southern France
last spring. Even though Europe is
a much more expensive place to
universilive than the U.S., their universi

ties are heavily subsidized by the
government. As a result, tuition is
paltry. Some o
off my French friends
at public universities paid 40 eu
euros a semester, the equivalent of
about $60. (And they complained
about it, too.) I was on my own for
living expenses, but still it left me
in speechless fiscal joy. Unless you
travel to exotic places every week
weekend, you won’t
won't be broke from a
semester away. So, go.
Here’s another thing: a thou
thouHere's
sand and one reasons will pop up
for you to stay at Covenant. You
will think about seniors you don't
don’t
want to miss before they gradugradu
ate. One professor told me to
think twice about going because
o
off one measly class I needed to
take. These are practical, good
reasons for staying. But they’re
they're
not enough. I don’t
don't want to be
dramatic, but until I lived in anan
other country, studying in another
language, out ooff my element,
learning to be at home in another
element—
didn't know why I was
element-II didn’t
didn't see the big
at Covenant. I didn’t
bepicture, the global one. Now be
ing back is sweet. So, go.
Now is the time to think this
over. Covenant has a long list of

worldnextdoor
Global gifts that mato©a difference.
fair trade gifts,

lo c a te d a t f i r s t & m a r k e t ^
a c r o s s f r o m tit® A q u a r i u m

core requirements, so spending a
semester overseas and still gradugradu
ating on time takes planning. Talk
it out with your adviser. And if
you want to go next fall, spend
some time over Christmas break
finding out where and how. Look
into obtaining a visa and getting
your paper work in order. Those
o f tasks take much longer
sorts of
than you might think.

_ T *> Cfc gfc
M m

don't need
Remember that you don’t
to go through some American
university; enrolling directly in a
local university is less expensive,
lanand if you can make it in the lan
guage, more rewarding. Europ1
Europe
isn’t
isn't the only destination, thougl
it is a good one. You have a work
worlc
o f options.
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Book review:

Allianz
Chiareli
dreams
ms of Allianz
eli drea
Chiar
by
BY

C h arlo tte OKIE
O k ie
CHARLOTTE

Creating a new world system is
soci
a complicated task. Just ask sociology professor Antonio Chiareli.
Aside from his expertise in the
formation of social structures,
Chiareli has personal experience.
He’s
He's not a dictator, of course;
he’s a writer. His dystopia, "The
“The
he's
Dreamers of Allianz,”
Allianz," published
by Xulon Press, is now available
to the public on Amazon.com and
in the Tuck Shoppe.
The novel is set in the future
after the technological crash
known as the “Great
Melt
"Great Digital Meltcomdown,”
down," in which a major com
puter virus ravaged an entire way
of life all over the world. In the
i-mri o< .1
fallout, Adammus Horn emerged
as the Prosecuter General of the
one-world
Allianz Federation, a one-world
dictatorship built upon a system
of satellites ("CyberSat")
(“CyberSat”) and
military police ("cogs")
(“cogs”) under a
satel
loyal bureaucracy. These satel-

lites mediate all economic and
cultural life, primarily through
“Cognit Implant”
Implant" that links
the "Cognit
individuals to a worldwide system.
To be implanted is still a matter
o
off choice, but since it allows the
implantee to speak the dominant
('½llianzi"), its absence
language (‘AUianzi”),
in a person's
person’s forehead has become
a mode of
o f social alienation and
disenfranchisement.
T
he only opposition to Alli
AlliThe
anz’s
anz's hegemonic purpose seems
to be the Resistance movement
“Community of
known as the "Community
Brethren,”
Brethren," led by a sociologist
mysteriously referred to only as
“Dr. C .”
"Dr.C."
These people, as "followers
“followers of
re
Name," are troubled by the rethe Name,”
pressive new society and refuse to
be implanted with Cognit. Most
o
off all, they resist conscription in
religion, thee
the new worldwide religi
h
“Way of Transienz,"
Transienz,” ~
through
~ay
which Allianz harvests brain energy from its congregants for use in
the satellites. The Way of Tran
Tran“spiritual :;:iath"
path” which
sienz is a "spiritual

One o
off the most striking parts outline his understanding ooff the
“prophetic role”
role" sociologists are
be- "prophetic
of the novel comes at the very be
ginning, in the transition from the called to play in modern society.
Chiareli’s
Chiareli's strength is not in the
author’s
author's preface to the prologue.
First, Chiareli, pure art of writing succinctly and
as
professor authentically
authentically. However, his ability
of
sociology to execute an incredibly complex
at
Covenant, story concept is impressive. He is
encourages his not afraid to show his allegiances,
sociolfellow
Chris
Chris- both to Christianity and to sociol
tians in a pre
pre- ogy as a way ooff seeing.
Though the novel is full of
of
dictably peda
pedasomegogical
style technical language and is some
to
appreciate what difficult to engage, Chiareli,
their access to • who has been writing this piece
Scripture while for the last two years, presents
attenthey can. On
On many interesting ideas. His atten
believthe next page, tion to detail in creating a believ
nar- able world is commendable.
Chiareli’s
Chiareli's nar
“The
Allianz"
off Allianz”
"The Dreamers o
rative voice, Dr.
C, introduces unfolds in a deeply-textured story
the story with meant, perhaps, to call its readers
a reference to to signs and seasons in their own
AMAZON.COM
John
Lennon's world rather than warning them
John Lennon’s
idea
The idea
song “Imagine”
"Imagine" and with cautions ooff something to come. The
o
off Scripture existing only in the
about the persecutions to come.
marmod- collective memory of the mar
It’s
It's obvious that Dr. C is mod
eled after the author. From this ginalized members of society is
vantage point, Chiareli is able to instructive.

leads its implantee followers into
addictive dreamlike trances.
The ultimate end ooff all Allianz-instituted programs is to
assimilate
all
people under its
social control.
One aspect
of this control is
the transforma
transformation of all knowl
knowlsatel
edge into satellite information
following
the
destruction of
all books in the
Great
Digital
Meltdown, and
saleaving all sa
cred texts out of
the worldwide lili
brary’
brary.. But when
non-im
planted
non-implanted
children begin
Allito have dreams ooff resisting Alli
of
"Word of
anz censorship of the “Word
Allithe Spirit,"
Spirit,” a battie
battle between Alli
anz and the Resistance ensues for
world control.

Album review:

New Sigur Ros
album keeps it
simple
by
am es
BY JJAMES

~

g
~
~

'~
~

H
varf/H
eim is being released in conjunction with the DVD "Heima,"
“Heima,” a documentary chronichroni
I Heim
Hvarf
cling Sigur Ros'
Ros’ time spent in Iceland. During their homecoming
hom ecoming tour in Iceland, the band
moved from town to town, playing to audiences in open fields and abandoned warehouses.

H
arrison
HARRISON

Earlier this month sensational
Icelandic post-rock outfit Sigur
Ros
Hvaif
EP Hvarf
R6s released the double EP
/Heim
(Haven// Home). The first
/ Heim (Haven
of
disc is full ooff studio versions of
previously unreleased b-sides
b-sid~s and
rarities. The second disc features
live acoustic versions o
off classic
tracks from their back catalog.
It’s
alIt's not easy reviewing an al
bum by Sigur Ros
R6s because the
band puts out a sound unlike any
other music group today. With
soaring guitar echo, reverberat
reverberating rhythms,
rhythms. and fluid melodies
heroically sung in both Icelandic
and vocalist Jo
n T
hor Birgisson’s
Birgisson's
Thor
Jon
gibberish language Vonlenska
(Hbpelandic),
Ros· music
(Hopelandic), Sigur Ros’
borders on the spiritual.
The songs on the first disc,
Hvarf, are characteristic of the

familiar Sigur Ros sound that so
many have come to love. From the
opening xylophones on “I
gaer" .
"I gaer”
to the pulsing drums on "Hljoma“Hljomalind”
lind" the ethereal sounds ooff the
album are the perfect companion
for a late-night study session.
It is the tracks on Heim, how
however, that are the most remarkable
of the album. Sigur Ros
R6s is the last
band you would think could go
acoustic, but they pull it off beau
beautifully. Choosing to incorporate
strings, piano and accordions into
songs once dominated by electri
electrifying guitars and drums, the band
brings a fresh and intimate peace
peacefulness to their music. By keeping
us on our feet instead o
off sending
us rocketing through the musical
stratosphere, Sigur
Hvaif
R6s on Hvarf
Si~r Ros
/H
eim shows temperance enough
/ Heim
to keep the fan satisfied until the
band releases their next full-length
album.
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iate
Don’t Hate, Apprec
Appreciate
Don't
by
M ic h a e l K
en d a ll
KENDALL
BY MICHAEL

How does one decide whether
a certain album, film, or piece of
art has inherent value? I am sure
that anyone who enjoys these
things knows what it feels like to
be persecuted for a unique interest
watchthey have. So what if I like watch
“Legally Blonde II"?
II”? Who are
ing "Legally
can't enjoy
you to tell me that I can’t
watching it and should instead
watch films by Quentin Tarantino
or Wes Anderson? This conflict
o
off tastes causes much tension and
cliquish exclusiveness in many
circles, especially those ooff young
professionals and college students.
How do we resolve it?
The most important thing to
remember here is to make sure
that we do not sin against each
other with our actions or our
thoughts. If we think so highly of
our own opinions that it causes us
to look down on those who do not
share them, then it doesn't
doesn’t matter
how much you loooove RadioRadio
head. We need to examine where
our priorities lie.
While researching for a paper

recently, I came across a journal
that explained how humans tend
au
to process art and music. The author stated that there are two sides
to consider in order to fully appre
appreciate the value o
off a song or movie,
etc.: the aesthetic value and the
he problem is
The
sociological effect. T
that most of the time music just
hon’m hon
makes me feel good, and II'm
estly not interested in taking my
appreciation to the sociological
level.
o f the world, aesthetaesthet
In most of
ics are what put the money in the
bank. It's
It’s not often you see the
newest pop band touting how
o f an influence growing up
much of
(ex
in the suburbs had on them (except maybe Ben Folds). When I
found out that Bob Dylan grew
off the Midwest at
tl1e heart o
up in the
off World War II, I started
the end o
to hear his sounds in ways that I
didn’t before. The various aesaes
didn't
thetic nuances became vivid, the
timbre o
off his voice suddenly more
troubled and worn. His lyrics
about politics, social commentary,
and literature gained a context
that made the imagery rich.
I have trouble enjoying most of

howBritney Spears'
Spears’ music. I do, how
ever, like Justin Timberlake’s
latTimberlake's lat
album. Future Sex/Love
Sex/uve Sounds.
est album,
exSociologically, they share an ex
tremely similar background. Aes
Aesof
thetically, they are both a part of
the same pop genre, and to most
don't sound that
people probably don’t
Jus
dissimilar. I would argue that Justin is better than Britney, but that
somewould only make sense to some
one who had similar standards as
me. This should reveal just how
complicated the issue is.
just
tl1is: just
Th e bottom line is this:
The
because I like it doesn’t
doesn't ·make it
good. Maybe the next time I am
jamming to my favorite band I
should stop and do some research
on them to better understand how
they became my favorite band.
And maybe the next time I hear
High School Musical blaring in my
Hig.li
sister’s room I should pause and
sister's
appreciate the fact that no mat
matter how disgusting I may think it
sounds, it has changed the lives
elementary age
off elementary'
of millions o
students across the globe. Lord
that's the
ain’t easy, but that’s
knows it ain't
beauty
cre
off having a creative creb.eauty o
ator. No one is exactly the same.

Don’t
isn’t necessarily less
Musical" (above) isn't
"High School Musical”
Don't diss it. “High
valuable than
ith Daryl Hannah)
with
Tarantino's (below, w
than Quentin Tarantino’s
annoyin .
films, even though it m
ay be more annoying.
may

----------,

......

Concert recap:
-Concert

The Police make an arrest
by JJAMES
a m es H
arrison
HARRISON
BY

The Police perform "Every
“Every Breath”
Breath" in Atlanta as part of their first
21 years.
tour in 21

After a 21 year hiatus, British
rock super-trio The Police per
perAtlanta’s Philips Arena
formed at Atlanta's
to a packed house of over 25,000.
As Sting belted out their hit “Mes
"MesBottle" to start the
sage In A Bottle”
show, a middle-aged fan leaned
over to me and screamed in my
“These guys were my favor
favorear: "These
ite band in high school! And I’ve
I've
never seen them ‘till
now!”
'till now!"
The wait was over for thou
thousands of
o f fans that had been ea
eagerly hoping for years for this re
reunion. The Police haven’t
haven't released
an album since 1983’s
l 983's 10 times
platinum ~nchrocity.
Synchrocity. They hadn’t
hadn't
platinum
played together since before I was
born. Despite tire
tl1e tour being soldout at outrageous ticket prices in
off $200, Ben Vanderhart
excess o
and I were a few rows from the
stage watching in disbelief as the
band flawlessly pushed through
their greatest hits.
Somehow, we had gotten into
one of tl1e
the biggest and most high
high-

ly anticipated tours o
off the year
for only $25. I could have resold
my ticket and paid off some of
of
my student loans! While
½11ile I never
could have afforded to dish out
big money to see The
Police, the
The Police,
band honored the audience’s
fiaudience's fi
nancial sacrifices by playing a
perfect set o
off 20 songs, including
“Hole
In
My
Life,”
Lonely,"
"So Lonely,”
Life," “So
"Hole
and of course “Roxanne.”
"Roxanne."
The Police kept it simple no effects, no backup vocals, no
guest musicians - and still put out
a sound so incredibly deep and
loud it ‘· made me wonder how
three men were capable o
off such
a feat. Lead guitarist Andy Sum
Summers and drummer Stewart Co
Copeland provided perfect beats and
melodies for bassist Gordon Sum
Sumner (more commonly known as
“Sting”) whose voice effortlessly
"Sting")
carried each tune to the crowd’s
crowd's
delight. To further augment the
music, the band put on one of the
most spectacular light shows-I’ve
shows•I've
ever seen, flooding their stage in
bright colors that fit the mood o
off

each song they played.
It’s
It's amazing that a band who
only put out five studio albums in
six years could take a break for
two decades and return in such
spectacular form. Th§
Tht.; Police
proved they were talented enough
for the job. “How
"How did I get here,
to this?”
asked
Sting, holding his
this?"
arms out to the audience. “I
"I used
to be a schoolteacher!”
schoolteacher!" As the
band launched into their second
encore with "Next
“Next To You,”
Ben
You," Ben
and I couldn’t
couldn't help but wonder
how we got there
iliere as well.
After two hours o
off solid music,
the show came to a close as the
band took a final bow. With the
North-American tour wrapping
up and only a few more dates set
across the world, I couldn’t
couldn't help
but wonder if they
iliey were saying a
final goodbye or if
they'd be back
if they’d
again for more in a few years. But
after their stellar performance,
The
satThe Police left us more than sat
isfied at our opportunity to see a
legendary band deliver on such a
grand scale.
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Wrapping thing$
things up: my own testimony about staff
by CoWE
C o r r ie HOLTON
H olton
BY

fundfy remembered
My sister Becky is fondly
o f people at Covenant College as a
by a lot of
student, fellow employee in admissions and
a friend to many. She's
She’s one of
o f those people
I ’m told Irm
’m aalot
lot }jke
like her, or that
wheq-l'm
that when
we look or
sound alike, lI ~11sider
consider it one of
of
or round
welook
the highest
compliments that someone can
can
high~t cc,rnplimeri;~at
also moments when
give me. Yet there are alsi;)
or similar train of
of
that family resemblance ,pr
thought is obvious even to me.As
me. As I reflect
back on some o f the interviewsstb
that I ’ve
done this semester and the people that I’ve
gotten to know, I realize that my conclu
sion is the same one that my sister came to
in .i ])mj«-( I of In i nun h cif ,ii ( IdvituuiI.
Becky designed .i sociology research
project that asked a few probing questions*

interaction. Her
students and personal lhteraction,
around die
ques
the quesmain thesis was based arbund
tion of
o f whether or not food tMtes
tastes bttter
be tter
you ,lpJow
know who qas.
has prepared it,
it. If
If
when yQtj
know them perSQfiall:y;[are
personally, are you J;ll,9r¢,
more
you know.1;11em
enjoy it and compliment them oQ
on
apt to enjQ,y
to
it? Or
O r does the same food taste worse to
vou when.
when you have no idea who cooked
you
Interestingly enou
enough, ;fkcl-y
Becky wai.
was able
it? lntere~gly
1
prove that knowing who"' made
the food
a.de tne
to Pt-9~th;i.:t~owing
having $9me
some kin<,'I,
kind o f personal e¢ijcon
and .having
nection or rdatioru;hip
relationship with
c.reate<l
with them created
utment with
more satisfaction and contentment
Great Hall food.
G
I realize that in context with the ar
ticles that I have written this xemestei,
which encouraged students to g- to know
•tall members p e rs o n a lly , th is ma\ sirin
lik e m m - ■>! .in . u k v i i i s r m r m lor w.ivi to
make th e Great llall food lastc iiki umi
mom's home rooking. But really: it’s more
of a \\<i\ to demonstrate iiKl hovi I've Jell

these feature stories
since I began writing these·
Jerry King
King
and interviewing Dot Hunter, Jerry
and
Beckman,
aud Barbara :Beckman.
After each interview, my attitude great
ly changed. I now know them personally
and haw heard the stories that they gra
ciously shaied with me. Every time I drop
off papers during work-study or go buy a
stamp in the. mailroom, I try to make sure
to say hello to Mr. King. When I walk into
the library and Mrs. Beckman is there,
I walk over to say hello or to get a hug.
Running into D ot is always fun, because I
know how much she cares about how I ’m
doing.
These three people have become more
than just staff members to me. As sappy as
it sounds, they h.i\e hoorne people I look
iip lo, rcspcn, and admiti fm who liny
As a result, I think l\e begun t-> .ipprcciate ('.oveiuuu t lolkge and its 1 1 immunity

I’ve realreal
more since writing these articles. I've
Covenant
ized that the way that I look at Covenant
in
altered by the way that I know and inis altered
teract
working in it, just lill'.e
like
tg9se . work.in
with· those
t~ract with
your food tastes
different ·when y•u
you .knQ\Vs
know
~t~ tufferen
your•
cooked it. And in ma;ny
many way.s,
ways, if I am
who cookedit'And
mem
looking to see others like these staff members as rµy
my qeighbors,
neighbors, rµy
my attitude
<J.ttitude should
change. lt
It .~
should
one that valq<:S
values
become,<>t1e
p\q become
i:;ti.i¥)ge,
each individual I interact
with 4n.d
and retl
reflects
P.te.ract ~ti
each>'
gratitude for their .servk
services and ftl.endship.
friendship.
gratitu
I think about the fact that it's
it’s
wheni;think
So when
my senior year, it’s often difficult to think
about leaving others behind. At the same
time, I also realize that to get to know
these people while I have been here has
been part o f the reason why I have loved
C<i\eii;tnt so much. And so thi-. i; m\
"staff” testimony s.i in spt-.ik, a testin',on\
of lion Mall members h.ive changed m\
ht art .uid given much lo mv cxperu'm cs
at Covenant College.

Tu
rn in g cheeks and tables:
Turning
complaining
o r standing up fo
w h a t’s right?
forr ~hat's
complain ing or
jy
J osh
3YJOSH

R
e if
REIF

T he Bible calls Christians to
The
live peaceably with neighbors near
and far and to love others without
condition. According to Matthew,
Jesus taught that Christians should
“turn
cheek," and Paul
"turn the other cheek,”

disruptlace accused activists o
off disrupt
ing a time-honored social order,
the "$outhern
“Southern way of life,”
life," and
what he would have called a didi
vinely 9rdered,
ordered, natural hierarchy.
He lambasted
"complainla_mbasted their “complain
ing”
ing" and embarked on a diehard
campaign to stop the tide o
in
off integration sweeping through the
South. Yet the civil rights workers
were far from complainers: they
were devoted individuals deter
determined to stand up for what was
right and establishing justice at
a time when justice was in short
supply. So what line do we draw?
W
hen should we make a stand or
When
simply turn our cheek? W
hat’s
What's
mere “complaining
arguing"
"complaining or arguing”
and what’s
what's
what's standing up for what’s
right?
Here again, the civil rights
movement sheds some light.
M
artin Luther King Jr
"non's “non
Jr..’s
Martin
violent”
violent" tactics which, ostensibly,
sought racial reconciliation rather
than turning an extant hierarchy
on its head, were informed by
biblical principles. Rather than
ef
King's efvi<:>lently, King’s
lashing out violently,
forts encouraged southern blacks
to peaceably make a stand. Sitins, lie-ins, read-ins and peaceful
marches were meant to make a
statement without malice, rage, or
hen those in power met
When
slander. W

these efforts with vi
violence, the activists
did not raise arms in
response—
they scat
scatresponse--they
tered,
regrouped,
peaceand made a peace
ful stand elsewhere.
In a · sense, they
turned the other
cheek while standstand
ing up for what was
right.
distincLikewise, distinc
tions can be drawn
in Paul’s
Paul's statement
that the Philippians
Philippjans
ought to “do
every
"do everything without com
complaining or arguing.”
arguing."
In his commentary

CACHE.VIEWIMAGES.COM

Martin Luther King, Jr.

exhorted the Philippians to "do
“do
everything without complaining
or arguing.”
arguing." Indeed, Scripture
clearly
amidearly calls Christians to an ami
cable, loving existence.
At the same time, we’re
we're aware
o
off the famous scene, recorded in
the gospels, of Jesus turning over
the tables o
chang
off the money chang~
ers in the temple.
He was outraged
that the unscrupu
unscrupulous merchants had
turned His Father’s
Father's
house of prayer into
robbers."
"den ooff robbers.”
a “den
Was Jesus’
Jesus' behavior
here
contradictory
in light o
off his earlier
teachings? Certainly,
Certainly.
not. This instance,
among others, dearly
clearly
illustrates that there
are times and places
where standing up
for what’s
what's right and
just is not the same as
complaining.
At the height of
s:i; the civil rights move^
I 960s,
~ ment in the 1960s,
S~ George C. Wallace
fi:l was elected to serve
f"
O
0
§2
Alabama’s gover
gover~ as Alabama's
nor. A livid racist (at
least in public), Wal
Wal-

on Philippians 2:14,
allace
Wallace
2: 14, George W
Joh
n Calvin notes
John
that the heart of the
verse is humility. If
whetherititisis
andwhether
sayand
to say
hasto
personhas
If one argues person
what's
over every nook and cranny just an
f standing
forwhat’s
up for
standing up
issue oof
an issue
to
to prove that they are smart or to right.
quick to
are quick
we are
often, we
Too often,
right. Too
be derisive, then that person is in condemn.
talks
2: 14 talks
Philippians 2:14
condemn. Philippians
violation of
o f Philippians 2:14.
n just
condemn
who condemn
folks who
to folks
On
much to
as much
2: 14. O
just as
the other hand, if one argues out those
making
a
stand
does toto
as ititdoes
those making a stand as
of a sense of
o f furthering justice or those
who
“complain
and
argue.”
argue."
those who "complain and
difstanding up for what’s
much difas much
there isis as
end, there
the end,
In the
what's right, then In
that person is not in violation of
o f ference
between
“complaining”
"complaining"
ference between
Philippians 2:14.
rightasas
what'sright
forwhat’s
upfor
standingup
andstanding
2: 14. Indeed, before and
humilwe claim that a person has a there
andhumilprideand
betweenpride
thereisisbetween
prideful, litigious spirit we should ity.
turning
and turning
cheeks and
Turning cheeks
ity. Turning
exclusive.
mutuallyexclusive.
notmutually
arenot
tablesare
-—in humility -—consider what that tables
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flict s
ld con
BSte-slze
updates
world
conflicts
ates on wor
-siz e upd
Bite
by JJARED
a r ed MOLLENKOF
M o ll e n k o f
BY

Israeli peace
talks
President Bush announced
that this past Tuesday, a joint
statement was agreed upon by
Israeli and Palestinian leaders at
a peace conference in Annapolis,
near Washington, D.C. He met
Presiwith Palestinian Authority Presi
dent Mahmoud Abbas and Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert,
leaders of
o f opposing sides in the
conflict. This is the first internainterna
tional conference on the Arab-Israeli conflict since 1991, the New
York Times reports. Senior Syrian
at
and Saudi Arabian delegates atdeltended the conference among del
egates from 49 nations, meeting in

the same room with Israeli leaders
for the first time in a long time.
In Palestinian Gaza crowds of
over 100,000 protested the peace
beconference. Many Palestinians be
lieve that Abbas was giving in to
Israeli interests by attending the
talks.
Issues on the table include the
future o
settle
off the border, Israeli settlements in ·the
the West Bank, the capicapi
tal and the status of refugees. One
point of
o f contention is the Arab
League peace initiative that Israel
refuses to take part in because of
the amnesty it grants to refugees
in the Israeli state. Still, leaders
laid the issue aside in talks.
T he prelimanary
pre1imanary report is that
The
the Israelis and Palestinians have
agreed to make every effort to
reach a peace agreement before
the end o
negotiaoff 2008. Their negotia
tions begin in December.

1

s dead
hundreds
Chad conflict leaves hundred

Refugees from Chad carry supplies in a refugee camp.

-

•if
lllil*

/

President Bush m eets w ith Israeli PM Ehud Olmert (left) and
Palestinian Authority President M ahmoud Abbas (right) in peace
talks on Wednesday.
However, the
Ethiopian
presence is not popular among
Soniahanv
On
Tue-diiv,
E lh jiM & <
Prime MmiiLri M elts Zenawi
4i knowledned (hal h i' uo«ip«
cannot withdraw from the coniliei in Somalia Ijo aun" ihe Afts
ritdii I ’njou uoops an- nut pre
pared id maintain peace in the
Somalia has not had a workregion T he I \ is divided on
ing central government since
plans to enter the ■onflit t. and
ihcii President Mohamcd Si ul
I X Si-i rrt.uv General Ban K.iBarre was overthrown in 1991.
riiixm '.iv- it i- loti danger mi', u>
send troops lo Mogadishu.
rankings as one of the most
lh ' tr \ n-fugoe .igem\ -.indangeiTni.v p lan'' in tin- worid.
one million people have fled
T he capital o f Somalia,
their homes in Somalia, includ
Mogadishu, is a city with a poping ~,()®>fbis
200,000 this 11\91\th.
month, follow
I ulation roµgiµy~nat«
roughly estimated
.5 ibg
l at l1.5
ing the latest
clashes
between
cl
! .~
million
people.
The
Ethiopian
mg
.piat,11
~
•
~ople.
w
.•· . ;y·
'- •. - ·- . . . -_ N . . • - •·-·-••-··
.• .-·
·•
'\_ ...• . - - ;_ .
insurgents and the Ethiopian
'qpi.WJ-i ~ment
government ha$·
has had trt>ops
troops h\
in
insurgent;
backed
government.
T
h
e lJN
UN
Mogadishu
intermittently
since
The·
i
M~~u mt~n~y sin~ . . -. back¢d ~~
estimated that"
that 00
60 pettent
percent
I late 2006, a.n:ling
aiding the tlysfunc:--<
dysfunc 4' has e,stimat~
o f the residents of
o f Mogadishu
tional interim Somali governgovern -of
ti<:>nal
haw
been
displaced
by thf?viothe vio ·
ment
against
the
Union
o
f
•lly
~
haVl:'4~.
9(,
p:tent ~~st tile t.Jni<>n
lence—
a total o
900,000 interinter
off 900,-000
a rival ad.minisadminis
e~
l
Islamic Courts, .t
refugees.
nal refugeea.
tration.

to remain in
Mogadishu

Jhec~•·

tonaw-

~n

This past Tuesday, both govgov
ernment forces and rebels in Chad
have claimed to have inflicted
heavy losses on their opposition.
Rising oil prices in Chad have
allowed President Idriss Deby to
rebuy more weapons. Deby has re
tained his position through muchdisputed elections since he gained
the presidency through a coup in
1990.
inThis most recent violence is in
tertwined with the conflict in SuSu
dan’s Darfur. Idriss Deby is from
dan's
the same ethnic group as some of

rebthe black-African Darfurian reb
els fighting against Sudan’s
Sudan's ArabAfrican-dominated
African-domina ted government.
T
h e Darf
ur region shares a border
Darfur
The
with Chad, and both Khartoum
Khartoum
and N
’Djamena
the other
accuse
N'Djamena
o
f
supporting
rebel
groups
on the
of
other’s
soil.
O
nce
fight
between
a
Once
other's
nomadic Arab tribes and settled
African farmers, both the Darfur
and Chadian conflicts have grown
increasingly complicated as rebel
groups splintered, formed new
alliances and received defectors
over the years.

Just as in Darfur and Soma
conflicts, the European Union h
promised peacekeeping troop
but the troops have been delayeu
by a lack o
off air transportation and
medical and supply units JohnJoh n 
son Sirileaf, President of
o f Liberia,
commented at a recent United
Nations summit that the wealthier
nations cannot “allow
"allow another
Rwanda.”
deploy
Rwanda." But with troop deployments being delayed for financial
reasons, it seems her words have
fallen on deaf ears.

Darfur conflict

18 transport helicopters are what
the force requires, but no nations
have yet come forward to make

what would be a several hundred
million dollar donation to the
force.

26,000
There are currently 26,000
African Union-United Nations
troops mustering to enter the
o f Darfur by early
Sudan region of
2008 in an attempt to bring peace
to the current four-year conflict.
As of Novemeber 15, the
United Nations has announced
that unless member states provide
vethe promised helicopters and ve
hicles, the expected mission will
not go forward.
forward.
Jean-M arie Guehenno, the
Jean-Marie
head of
o f the UN peacekeeping
force has spoken out with disgust
at the apparent lack of concern
naon the part of
o f the wealthier na
tions that have failed to contribute
what they promised.
At the moment, six attack and

Am
an injured in recent violence in Darfur receives care.
man
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don’t have games:
When players don't
players' ojfseasons
A look at baseball and softball players’
offseasons
b
y
BY

W
il l M
in ic h
MINICH
WILL

A fresh coat of
o f paint on the
walls and newly waxed floors in
Barnes gymnasium are signs that
the Covenant athletic program
is hitting on all cylinders - even
sports that are in their offseasons.
ftill
T
h e basketball teams are in full
The
swing, and the baseball and softsoft
ball teams still two months away
from season openers are lifting
weights and conducting batting
practice in preparation for seasons
looming on the horizon.
“W e’re up at 6:30 in the
''We're
morning to do weightlifting,”
weightlifting,"
said softball coach Lisa Rogers.
A fall league has also helped the
Lady Scots stay sharp. They will
open with a home game versus
Maryville College.
· Baseball Coach Doug Simons
seasays work began for the 2008 sea
son as soon as the 2007 season
ended. He provided his team with
summer workouts, though most

kept in shape playing for summer
league teams.
With finals around the corner,
the teams are taking a break from
practice to focus on grades. But
Jan u 
once the players return in January, full workouts will begin.
While current players keep
their muscles in shape during the
offseason, Simons always keeps
an eye on emerging talent. He
looks for two things in a potential
student’s ability
recruit besides a student's
to play ball: a strong Christian
testimony and a strong academic
showing.
“I
stron
"I expect them to be a stronger Christians when they finish
their time at Covenant than when
they started,”
started," Simons said.
Average team GPAs speak to
Simons’ recruiting standards.
Simons'
o f the
Since the conception of
softball and baseball programs,
the teams have seen a steady rise
in cumulative GPA. Simons even
joked that there is a lighthearted

photo of the week

men's and
contest between the men’s
women’s
women's programs to see which
has the highest GPA.
Ideally, the programs want
to develop well-rounded people
just
involved in more areas than just
sports. Players like sophomore
O ’Ban, a Maclellan
Thomas O'Ban,
treascholar and Student Senate trea
surer, Simons considers to be a
good example for other student
athletes to follow.
socwomen's soc
men's and women’s
T
h e men’s
The
cumucer teams have the highest cumu
lative GPAs o
Covenant's sports.
off Covenant’s
averTaken together, the teams aver
age a.3.34 GPA.
CovCoach Heintz says that Cov
enant atheletes are unique from
the majority ooff collegiate athletes
because o
off their attraction to the
athschool’s mission, “Covenant
"Covenant ath
school's
letes are not here just because
they want a place to play sports.
spans.
they're
They’re here because they’re
They're
committed to this school and
what it represents,"
represents,” Heintz said.
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ever, would manage
to pull away from the
feisty Scots.
Over
the next five minutes
20-4
U
T launched a 20-4
UT
run to would put any
potential upset out of
of
reach for a Covenant
team that refused to
roll over.
T
h e Division I
The
didn't
powerhouse
didn’t
expect much of a
fight out o
off the Scots,
who
apparently
didn’t
didn't get the memo
supthat they were sup
posed to roll over for
the Skyhawks. Bret
Campbell, the SkySky
hawks’
hawks' head coach,
expected more from
"To let
his athletes. “To
Covenant come in
here and get 43 on
us in the second half
and 77 for the game;
there’s
there's no excuse for
that,”
Campthat," Coach Camp
bell said on the
university’s
university's website.
BETHANY MOLLENKOF Perhaps he should
have expected more
instead from a Cov
Covbetter
enant team that executed better
than they expected.
“We
well tonight
''We played very weE
against a very strong team,”
team," said
Covenant head Coach Andy Euler.
“But
"But their size and strength won
out and they eventually pulled
away."
Scots was Dan Nielson with 20
20 away.”
T
he Scots are beyond their
The
points, aided by a 4 for 7 3-point
3-point
NCAA measuring stick games and
shooting night, while Chris Hall
are geared up for conference play.
added 17
17 points. Covenant trailed
only 48-34
Tuesday's game against La48-34 at the break, and even After Tuesday’s
Grange College, the Scots host
managed to pull within 13 at
the 10:10
10: 10 mark when a Nielson Bluefield College this Friday night
3-pointer made it 70-57. The
The in Barnes Gym at 7:30 to kick off
stronger U
T Martin squad how
how- the AAC conference season.
UT

MU

Scots stand tall
against UT Martin
by T
hom as P
r et t ym a n
PREITYMAN
THOMAS
BY

T
he Covenant men’s
basketmen's basket
The
ball team kept things close into
the second half, but ultimately
fell 103-77 to University o
Tenoff Ten
nessee Martin last Monday before
the break.
Leading the charge for the

Lady Scots finish off Reinhardt
b
y
BY

b
y
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Despite keeping close pace
with Covenant and a strong sec
second half surge, Reinhardt Col
Colcouldn’t escape from being
lege couldn't
the Lady Scots’
consecuScots' fourth consecu
tive victim on the road.
baswomen's bas
The Covenant women’s
ketball team beat Reinhardt Col
College 73-70 the Tuesday before
break to take their fourth straight
and improve to 7-2 on the year.
Liz Martin led the Lady Scots
in scoring with 21 points while
adding 8 assists and 2 steals. Natalea Gulyas put up 15 points for

Covenant with Lyndee Biles add
adding 12 points alongside 4 steals
and 6 rebounds.
Despite leading for much of
the
tl1e contest, Reinhardt jumped out
on top 70-68 with just over two
minutes left on the heels o
inoff an in
spired 12-1 run. T
he Lady Eagles’
Eagles'
The
effort ultimately ran out of gas,
however, and they wouldn’t
wouldn't score
for the rest o
f
the
game.
Covenant
of
would counter by making 5 o
off 8
foul shots down the stretch to take
the win.
Besides going down to the wire,
Reinhardt and Covenant stacked
up almost identically in just about
all o
categooff the major statistical catego

ries. Reinhardt had a narrow edge
in field goal percentage (50%
(50% to
Covenant’s
49%
),
while
the
Lady
Covenant's 49%),
Scots held just a one turnover ad
advantage (22-23), and both teams
held identical percentages from
the foul line (81.3%).
he only ad
adThe
(81.3%). T
vantage the Lady Eagles held was
a 30-23 out-rebounding of the
Lady Scots.
The Scots have torn through
tluow;h
their non-conference schedule
thus far, winning their last four to
improve to 7-2. This Friday kicks
off the Appalachian Athletic Con
Conference season for the Lady Scots
when they host Bluefield College
in Barnes Gym at 5:30.

Dear students and college community,
The Bagpipe cannot publish a paper on a weekly basis at this
time. We as an editorial staff are saddened to be unable to
deliver a timely issue of student voices. Here is why we cannot
publish:
Dr. Cliff Foreman was removed as the Bagpipe's faculty advisor.
Without an advisor, The Bagpipe cannot publish. Foreman said he
could not in good conscience enact a new college policy
restricting the editorial freedom of the Bagpipe. The Academic
Affairs office led by Dr. Jeff Hall, therefore, decided that Dr.
Foreman could not be the advisor. In addition, Dr. Foreman was
not consulted prior to the passage of this policy .
The new college policy in place requires that the Bagpipe advisor
determine "the appropriateness for publication, distribution and
performance of all material prior to public dispersal." It
requires prior review for all publications clubs, including WKLT
and the Tartan. The college reserves the right to withhold the
publication of The Bagpipe when it deems necessary.
Intentions behind this policy are good. Administrators want the
Bagpipe to be a better paper through increased mentorship. We
want a better paper too. But not this way. Good intentions do not
alter the implications of this new policy or how it was
implemented .
WE ARE ON PRINCIPLE AGAINST THE POLICY OF PRIOR REVIEW. It gives
editorial rights to the college. A fundamental principle of
journalism is the independence of the press. The policy denies
the independence of .the student paper. It removes the right of
students to be editors of their own paper . While the intention of
the college may have been simply to increase the mentoring of
students working on the newspaper, it is in effect preventing
students from operating a newspaper with journalistic integrity .

An independent paper is a real paper. As a real newspaper it has
an independent voice, takes responsibility for its mistakes, and
writes for the benefit of the community . The Bagpipe has a
mission to build up the Covenant community through journalism.
Also it is one of the few avenues for students pursuing
journalism to get experience in college.
The new policy also gives the administration " the right to act
in the interests of the college and delay publication and
distribution when necessary . " Responsible journalism does not
act in the special interest of anything or anyone . In short, the
Bagpipe cannot practice better journalism and simultaneously act
in the interest of the college . Yet on the other hand, "the
interests of the college" are exactly what the Bagpipe has in
mind when it publishes as an independent student paper. We want
the institution to flourish.

WE ARE ON PRINCIPLE IN FAVOR OF A FACULTY ADVISOR. The Bagpipe
needs counsel and direction from a faculty advisor. That is part
of the education that Bagpipe staff receive. A mentoring faculty
advisor, who will read stories when editors request it or suggest
story ideas or give advice on controversial topics, is
fundamentally different than an advisor who is required to read
and approve all of the paper. In the first case, the advisor does
not have the final editorial decision in his or her hands. If the
advisor holds the final editorial decision for The Bagpipe, he or
she is responsible for whatever is published. Faculty are
employees of the college, with jobs that could be helped or
hindered by putting their stamp of approval on Bagpipe content.
Initially the new policy was presented to Foreman and the Bagpipe
staff as a Student Senate measure. Dean Brad Voyles wrote and
presented the policy to Senate for their review, but never for a
vote. The new policy contradicts one of the Senate by-laws which
gives editors the final decision on publications. Faculty
advisors, who the policy directly impacts, were not consulted
before it was established as rule. The policy makers' lack of
communication with the Bagpipe writers and Dr. Foreman has been
disrespectful and disingenuous.
Members of administration have responded with a willingness to
discuss this policy. Conversations will continue with all policymaking channels such as Student Senate as we seek resolution.
WE ASK THAT WE BUILD A MORE UNIFIED COMMUNITY . This requires
reciprocal trust, for administration to do their jobs, and for
students to do theirs. May we speak truth to each other humbly .
May we together seek the best student newspaper our energies can
produce.
yours,
Emily Belz, editor-in-chief
Max Belz, managing editor

* This was printed with administrative review and approval. *

